What changed this year
Things have really changed from past school years, and finally 2020 is coming to
an end and we’re all hoping other things will end as well. March of 2020 was the first
time schools, restaurants etc, decided to close down due to the coronavirus. The
governor decided to put schools in quarantine, so the school decided to try the remote
way of learning on Zoom. The state also had rules during the quarantine stage, for
example if you went out in public you needed to wear a mask. We also had to learn a
new thing called social distancing and staying 6 ft away from others, and that has been
a struggle. In August the administrators were trying super hard to get us back in school
and we did but with masks... It is definitely a new way of learning now and we got to see
so much change in how we learn.
In November 2020 the COVID cases started to spike again and the school
needed to keep everyone safe and try to get rid of the virus as best as they could. So in
that case most schools decided to back into remote learning till after winter break. Perry
tried it for two weeks after Thanksgiving.
Many students at Perry have opinions about what is happening with COVID. It
seems like most of the freshmen, including myself, are hoping that we don't have to
wear masks all of high school because high school is only four years and we just want
to have the normal high school experience. Maddy is also worried that sports will get
cancelled or not allowing people to come watch the games, because that's the fun of
high school sports is the fans who come and watch. We are also just hoping that online
school doesn't go too long because it's much more of an experience of being in school.
We hope everything goes back to normal by next school year.

